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i.jicooduct of Kogiitrtri to Be Oirsa
umcii! lnTeitigauon.

CHIEF BRIGGS CONSULTS WITH SUBAUCH

ICfort Will B to Pialik th
Mem Wbo Draik While oa Dntr

at tn Primary PolU oa
Tne.da r.

f mf of Police Brlsga made the statc-ni.- nl

Wednesday that he proposed
County Attorney Blabaugh with ref-

erence to the disgraceful actions, of the
election officers In the Second precinct of
the Fifth ward. The chief declares that
these officials became Intoxicated early in
the day anl by noon were not fit for duly.
Three of the registrars sot so drunk that
they had to be taken home to sober up and
It was not long until the others showed the
effects of liquor. Fights In the vicclnlty of
this voting place were frequent and it was
thought at one time that It would be Im-

possible to get enough members of the
board sober enough to compile the returns.

"Tlje- -s men should be severely punished,"
declared Chief Brings, "and If possible I
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will see to it that they are. It Is my Inten-
tion to consult with the county attorney
and if possible bring some action against
these delinquent officials In the county
court. There. Is no uso starting anything
of the kind in the police court here, the
proper place. In my opinion, being the
county court. Every year we have trouble
with some of the election boards about
drinking while on duty and the practice
should be' stopped."

Tha chief was very much put out and
plainly showed It. He said that there was

mlxup law Pes Moines the same
without having trouble with Intoxicated
Judges and clerks.

Police Jodae
At the recent republican primaries five

candidates filed for nomination for po-

lice Judge, and this Is something unusual
because as a general thing republican can-
didates for this position have been scarce.
From very start the race In this five-hand-

game was Interesting. All of
candidates worked hard and a great deal of
Interest was manifest by supporters of the
five.

When the returns were all In the vote
showed that Arthur C. Pancoast had car
ried off the honors. The vote stands as fol
lows: Pancoast, 233; Agnew, 186; Maly, 170;

Allen, l!f and Stephens, 73.

Those who worked for Attorney Pancoast
now declare that he Is sure to be elected.

Hesataa Beal Coaarratalated.
Friends of Herman Beal, the republican

candidate for county surveyor, are more
than pleased at showing he made Tues-
day. - Mn, Beal has been city engineer of
South Omaha for twelve years, and prior
to that time was employed in surveying and
building railroads In the west. Beal has
hosts of, friends In South Omaha who not
only roted for him but got out and hustled
for him. His rote In South Omaha was IT!,

his
- , , an unfore- -

celvln ths congratulations of his friends
and tha declaration Is freely made that his
alsctlon Is assured.

Tronblo About Ballot Boxes,
Cotyity Clerk Drexel had a lot of trouble

V.6 issuing and

was lata when the count was completed
election officer left the boxes at the city
clerk's office. the time the boxes were
left Clerk OlUIn called the of
registrar to tha law about taking- - the
boxes to Omaha.' No attention was paid
to the. warning given and so boxes re
mained at the oelrk's office until noon.
Sheriff Power came down to Bee about the
matter. Us rounded up the registrars and
by threatening them with arrest compelled
a representative of each board to convey
the boxes to th county clerk.

Saloon Till Robbed.
Tha polio are searching for Al Evans,

who wanted on the charge of robbing the
Shats $2,800 and

Is but
place, but'. was not on duty last evening,
but It is charged cam Into
and while the was out of
room for a moment took $39 from the tjll
and departed.

Maa-t-o City Gossip,
Colonel C, has gone to Wyoming

to look after some Dusinesa matters.
The funeral of Mrs. Minnie L. Jewett

will be held at Beiievu at I o'clock this
afternoon.

oeir ruddlnrtm. formerly of South

nccMent

streets. Evans

saloon

Omaha, now pleasantly at Los
Angeles, CsvL

J. Morrl" has from New
Mexloo. where spent some time In
search, of health.

This evening the women the Christian
church will give a dinner at North
Twenty-secon- d street.

I TV Knlrht. Fifteenth and M streets.
Is entertaining his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Efentol Knlht Buses. I.

Mrs. W, Vansant has returned Irom
Kansas City,, where she attended ths fu

James Caster, local manager the Ne
braska Telephone company, left yesterday

Alliance, Neb,, for a lew daya shoot
lng.

een

at no

of

of T.
B.

of

W. Elliott of Los Cal.,
started home last evening after a
visit of a with Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
FarreU.

Bouth Omaha circle No. 9, Fraternal
association, will meet at the rest.

dunce of li. Nichol, Railroad avenue
and county line, on Friday evening.

Cornelius Schlnnert. 77 years of ace, died
at the C'Urkson huspltai, Omaha,

remains will be taken from Bar
rett'S undertaking rooms to Mary's
Magdalene church, Nineteenth and Dodge
streets, Friday morning where services will
be held. Interment at the German ceme
tery,

NO IDEA OF EXTRA SESSION

tor Cady Thinks LeclsLstnre Is la
R Daaarer of Beta; CaUed

Toast her.

Stat Senator Cady of Howard county
In city on private business. Asked if he
thought there was any likelihood of ths
governor calling an session of the
legislature the senator, the recognised
leader In debate in upper house last
winter, said:

"I think not. A strong attempt was made
last winter to pass the anti-pas- s bill and It
failed. seems to be the general opinion
mat oi passing at an
extra session would be no belter than last
winter," ,

Wrlchfs New Brlelt Uatldlac.
Dr. A. S. Wright has taken a permit

front the city a new brick store build
ing, three stortos In height, at 314-1- 8

Sixteenth atreet. to cost IJ7.0VO. Dr. Wright
also has secured a permit for lloiim altera-
tions and repair to brick building at
UO-1- 4 North street. Other per--

Wakefield's
Blackberry DoJsam
Is a prompt and absolutely sura
cure for diarrhoea,, dysentery,

cholera morbus,
Infantum, etc. It has been the
t a i g summer complain!
remedy Us years. ,

aft DrcsulaU U IP

mlts tsu1 wr Irs Unman for a
tl .o frame rtwrlllnn at Twenty avn"h
anrt Prown struts nl to Marr Baepn
a 1. dwelling at Twenty-fourt- h and Lar-lmo- re

av-n- u.

FRANCHISE FOR TELEPHONE

Prospect Hill Improvers Debate Qarx
tloa of Admlttlns Independent

System.
w

Franchise for an Independent telephone
company Omaha m;ss the subject of dis-

cussion at the meeting of the Prospect Hill
club last night. A. B. Hunt,

one of the promoters of the plan to estab-
lish a second system Omaha, and O. IT.

Tratt of the Nebraska Telephone company
had been and a warm debate was
expected between the two. ' the dlsnp-polntme- nt

of the club Mr. Hunt did not
make his appearance and the Independent
promoters hnd no representatives. Mr. Pratt
made an extended address on the disad-
vantage of another system In the c,ty.

"Another company In the city will compel
the use of two telephones by the man who
would do business In the right way," said
Mr. Prntt. "They tell you their service will
be cheaper and the competition will be the
means of the Bell company reduce
Its rates. If It Is true that they start In
with cheaper rates than the Pell people
there Is absolutely nothing to Insure the
people against the increase of these rates
at any time. It Is a fact that In every city
In the fnlted Stales where there has been
sn Independent system for any length of
time the rates are about the same as those
of the P,ell company. The people of Toledo
were promised low rates and they granted a
franchise. They got low rates for a time.
but now the rates are almost equal to those
they pay on the Bell and they have to use
two telephones. In Ixnils two telephones
cost the business men $300 a year, where be
fore a second company came In they paid
Tiro for telephone. Minneapolis, Bt.

enough, In Interpreting the new Paul and all have bur- -
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deruharnessed upon them
John Dalley and J. H. Butler talked In

favor of an Independent company. Charles
fnltt, J. XV. VnOllder, Ernest Hoel and
Mr. Carr talked against It.

The whole discussion came up after Mr.
Dalley had offered a resolution to the ef-

fect that the question of granting a fran-
chise to a second telephone company be
submitted to the people. The resolution
was laid on the table for further discussion
at next week's meeting, and a motion was
passed to tender a second Invitation to Mr.
Hunt. Mr. Pratt said he would be present
to answer any arguments Mr. Hunt might
make.

TO REPAIR STREETS

Fonr Thoasaad Dollars Called for la
Hesolntlon Introdaced In Council

by Mcholson.

a special meeting of the city council
held Wednesday . afternoon Councilman
Nicholson Introduced a provid
ing for the appropriation and expenditure
of a sum not to exceed 14.000 for "repairs
to damage to unpaved streets caused by
the recent violent and storms
and rains." It was set forth that thisas compared with 192 for Edqulst,.,, A X, condition was brought about by

At

1

"'" and expense declared
necessary In the way directed the char

for spending money that the city
doesn't happen to have. 'Whatever Is used
will be taken from tha general fund.

Ths ordinance arranging to submit to theTt7 T "I?". Th, elector, questions for paving

attention

OalUip

located

Invited,

making

sewer bonds was amended so as to make It
call for 190,000 sewer bonds Instead of $125,'

and (50,000 paving bonds Instead of 175,

000, as at first proposed.
An orlnAnr ws 1 n t rrw4 11 nmvMinr

same for a
14 e of 160,000 for building-- new fire engine

houses. Half of the amount Is wanted for
the new. station at Twenty-fourt- h and
Cuming streets and half for the new house
In the Fifth ward, some place In the dis-

trict north of Willis avenue, west of Sher
man avenue and east of Twenty-fourt- h

street.
Ways to get money to keep the municipal
sphalt plant running and pay about

till of saloon on Twenty-eight- h 1 debts for material supplies were
and R. bartender the discussed, action taken. It Is re- -
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ported that Mayor Moores may reconsider
hla determination to reto the proposed
19,000 emergency from the
general levy fund.

WILL BE in building

Mleltey and Commander Lett Are to
Attend Dedication at '

Monament.

Ths special commute having In charge
the unveiling and dedication of the soldiers'

carrying
cemetery has about completed all the de-

tails for the affair, which will takto place
at I:S0 Thursday afternoon Instead of at I
o'clock, as first announced.

Mickey and Department . Com
mander John Lett of the Nebraska Grand
Army of the Republic Will b present. The

her Bowen. OLD

Wednes-iIit- .

Hlateenth

Judge Fawcett the ceremony of
the shaft will b performed by Miss

Clara Feenan, secretary of the monument
association. The Elks quartet will reader
the music for the occasion. It Is sn- -
nouncejl that carryalls will be In waiting
at the street car tracks nearest ths ceme
tery entrance to convey all who do not
care to walk.

THE YEAR

Divinity School
bnt Many Students Are De-

tained Opealngr.

The Omaha Theological seminary began
the school year Wednesday morning. Only
twelve students were present for tha open
ing classes, the others having

by
pulpit duties In various parts of the

Twrnty-fou- r students, at the
least, will enroll this year, as against an
enrolment of twenty last year,

The opening exercises, the feature of
rhich will be the Inauguration of Charles

Herron as professor of ecclesiastical his-
tory and missions, will be held Tuesday

of the Presbyterian church, will
deliver the charge to the professor. An
address to the students and faculty will
b made by Dr. M. B. Lowrle, president of
the '

.BK to Clear Lake aad stetarn
Via

Chicago Great Western Railway.
Tickets on sale every Friday and Satur

day. Final return limit the following Mon
day. Good fishing, boating, and
other outdoor sports. hotel
rates. Tourist sleeping cars run on Satur
day night train. For further Information
apply to S. D. Parkhurst. G. A., lill Fr- -
nam street, Neb.

Bad Cheek
R. J. Morris, giving his address tic- -

North Nineteenth atreet, was taken lastevening on a cherge of forgery. He wasapprehended while trying to pass
checks at lUmmon A Sullivan's saloon on
rvorcn tuxieentn street. Morns Is on. of I

the gang of forgers which nasmed roue
check, of 11 . h at th. rtitoa the Identification of Turner of,ine ioudk sten s i nnstlsn association.Two of th gang. Marx and
wer taken In South Omaha snd bound overth.re to th district court. Morris
and th other went to 8toux City and afteruttering several bad checks doubled
to Omaha. Her h wss shadowed andeaugui ut in aoi.
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OJR LETTER BOX.

Farmers Sot ! Combine.
BRAD8HAW. Neb., Sept. I8.-- T0 the

Editor of The Bee: My has been
called to an article in The Bee of September
15 ssying that the Tork Times has made
th statement that tho farmers elevators
of Tork county are In the combine. I think
that Is a false rumor. While they are get-

ting along with the dealers all right the
facts are that tne old dealers have become
reconciled to their fate and are willing to
accept small margins. The farmers' ele-

vators of the different towns in
county were organised and Incorporated
with the understanding that they should
handle the grain for Its patrons and take
for a.margin cost of handling wlth
and 10 cent on investedper money pf ,rt)ol wrp ,uhrntod to
did not organise for purpose of killing aI.thf ,tto npral bofo min WM

old but to have ourOff dealers, simply ,ow(s1 am, dpc)nrfHl xhe
handled cost. was an organisergrain at wmcn capitalpurpo, of th cornp(,nv,

Elevator company for one year.
having turned over to my successor June doctors, and dentists from civil

have Implicit confidence In the Integ- - actlon for aamnRes ,nd individuals and
of directors and manager. If they cnrpor,t0n an nrs Tf legal prose-hav- e

gone Into trust they have been very contract are to be made by
in keeping from me. and r.w comnanv. It does not guar--

would defeat the purpose of the organisa-
tion.

admire Sedgwick for getting after taint
wherever It Is apparent, this time
think he Is on wrong scent. Tour
truly. JOHN DORAN.

Some Missouri Corn.
ROCKFOHT, Mo., Sept. 19,-- To the Erlltor

of The Bee: Have lust read In your Issue
of today about the sample corn sent In .secretary; H. .Kentlne. counsel.
from near Blair J. W'. living Ave The two are lawyers. question Is
miles north of Blair, which measured fifteen
feet In height and the highest ear eight
feet ffbm the ground. At our fair here last
week we had corn sixteen feet high, with
ears twelve and half feet from the ground.
raised by A. B. Calvert, near this city.

S. OTIS.

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF OPENS

Largest Enrollment In Its IIIaTory to
Start the Xew Year I'nder

Promising-- Prospects.

Yesterday the regular school year for the
Nebraska School for the peaf commenced
with an enrollment reaching to above
200, the largest In the history of the school.

also began the fifth year of Prof. R. E.
Stewart superintendent.

In speaking of the school and Its out
look. Superintendent Stewart said: "The
prospects are brighter than ever, think.
We have the attendance we ever
had, and the teaching corps, which has
been newly arranged. Is In earnest In its
desire to make record. During the sum
mer many have been made
on the buildings and rooms, adding to the
equipment and conveniences, and ths sohool
Is now In first class condition."

The teachers In the department
are:

two

Mr.

but

C. H. Eldridge
Louis A. Devlne

Regnler
Anna Klrkpatrlck
Emma Sitton
Ida U. Hendee
Emma Anderson
Linda K. Miller

ment

8.

It
as

J. W. Powell
C. E. Comp
Ulllan Bamford
Evelyn Humphreys
Nellie Nichol
Edith Robs
Marion Finch

In the household and Industrial depart
the Instructors are:

Nora O. Johnson, matron: J. H. Parry.
foreman, carpentry: Lloyd Blankenshln.
drawing J. F. Rogers, foreman.
painting; E. N. Reynolds, foreman, horti-
culture: Samuel Qovela, foreman, shoe
shop; Liszle Scherer, seamstress; Audrey
Hoisciaw, cierK; ur. J. n. Vance,

for the procedure proposed bond SHOW MEN HUSTLING

the

Arena Sow Has Sawdust Carpet and
Dirt (or the Rlna-- is Belngr

Haoled la.

Sawdust Is being placed In the arena at
the Auditorium In preparation for the
horse show and Mr. Austin has the ring
all constructed so that the contractors can
begin hauling In the dirt today. The ring
will be ready for driving before the latter
part of the week, except that part which
Is taken up by the stage, which cannot
be removed until after Sousa and the
Banda Rosa concerts are given.

Mr. Haller, the manag-er- , has
hla office force at work tn the hemlotiArtera
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Man to Fifteen Dnys for
Abasing wife Five Year

Ills Senior,
Charles McCarthy, 90 years old, who was

arrested at the Instance of his aged wife.
Hannah Rllay McCarthy, was sentenced
fifteen days when arraigned In police court
on charga of assault and battery. TL
wife, who la 96 years of age, testified In
court that her husband Is Incorrigible,
Mrs. said that ever since
little domestic Jar two months ago her
husband has lived In barn at the rear
of her home at Thirteenth and Mason
streets.

Mormons to Meet la Omaha.
The elders of the Church of Jesus Christ

been latter Day Saints. (Mormon church), in
detained until after next Sunday their Nebraska have been called to assemble in

Omaha.

Worker Taken.

attention

teacher;

conference Saturday and Sunday, Septem-
ber 2t and 24. In Omaha. While there they
propose to hold number of public meet- -
lngs for the benefit of those who would
like to hear more about "Mormonism"
from "Mormon" standpoint, and so have
engaged Fraternal hall. Fourteenth and
Dodge streets, for that purpose, where

evening. September 36. Dr. E. Hart Jenks Pu"c rvlces will be held Saturday, Sep- -

seminary.

Reasonable

bank

from

Sentenced

McCarthy

temher 23. at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. and Sun
day September 24, at 11 m. and 2:10 and
7:S0 m.

MIT
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-

INSURANCE LAW IS EVADED

Law Btfsosa Compaiy Strikes Plan Which

Eat Fined Legal Scrutiny.

CURTISS BEING GROOMED FOR CABINET

Police Gettlas; Some Clnes Which
May Lead to rre.t of the Mu-

rderers of Georite Grlswold
Looking; for Two Women.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINK9, la.. PTt.

Telegram.) An Ingenious evasion of the
Insurance laws of the state Is made In the

ptlfl.a r t I nir.w.ra t In n nf the lav defense
the exact , the ,,crrtary

the e
the .

the h thm
I j

ised at linn.nctt, as stated, to protect
those engaged In professions, suMi as

It lawvers
1. I I

rity the from
a j cutona. the

successful It rwense

I
1

the

Alberta

antee against Judgments and damages
assessed by the courts. Frms seeking to In-

sure physicians and others against Judg-
ments and damages assessed by courts
have sought Incorporate In this stste
but have been refused on the ground of
such Insurance being against public policy.
Some of the state officials are still In doubt
as to the present case. The Incorporators
are: P. J. I,ce. treasurer; D. H. McCarthy,

of C. general
by Jacobs, last The

a

a few

I

a

a

a

a

'
I

a

a

a.
f . .

o o- - J

Is

it

raised whether such an Incorporation does
not give those not lawyers privilege to
practice law.

Groom Cortina for cabinet.
A new candidate of the state for honors

In the line of agriculture has developed
from the visit to the state of James Wil-
son, secretary of agriculture. The man is
Prof. Curtlss of the State Agricultural col-

lege and the position for which he Is said
to aspire Is that of the secretary of agri
culture.

It Is stated that he was offered the posi-

tion of the head of the National Animal
Industry department and that he has taken
the matter under advisement. His friends
sre urging that he shall not accept the
position. They make the plea tha the
salary of the position is little more than
that he Is at present getting as head of
the department at the state college and
that he Is cuting off his own chances of
rising if he acceps the position.

It has developed In the course of the con-
troversy that many men among the poli-

ticians of the state have been grooming
Prof. Curtlss for the position at this time
held by James Wilson.

Corn Crop Ripening; Fast.
According to the latest report of Crop

Director Sage, two-thir- of the corn of
the state of Iowa Is safs at this time and
the remainder will be safe In a few days.
This view of the situation Is not endorsed
by many farmers of the section, who say
that the com Is not at the point It wis
last year, on account of the wet weather
keeping It growing too long and also that
this same wet weather will keep It green
for some time to come,

Fnneral of George Grlswold.
Th funeral services for the late George

Grlswold were held this morning at the
residence of th deceased, the remains
being held at the East Des Moines under-
taking parlors in the meantime. They will
be transferred from there to the train
and taken Immediately to Omaha, where
Interment will take place. His brother-in-la-

went to Omaha thW morning before
th ceremony to mak ararngementa for
the burial.

The funeral was largely attended, the
Knights of Pythias and friends wending
elaborate offerings. The funeral sermon
wss preached by Rev. Henry W. Rosen-berg- er

of the Congregational church.
The detectives in the case are still work-

ing and the Indications are that arrests
will follow In a short time. The Impossi-
bilities are slowly being eliminated from
the case and as the real facts are becom
ing apparent the advocates of the suicide
and the murdered for fear theories are
about even.

The last man Grlswold Is known to have
seen, Steve Essex, has been msktng a num-
ber of statements and some of them are
leading the police to believe that they
have some clues to the situation.

A story Is going the rounds that Essex
met Grlswold by appointment Tuesday
evening and that Essex handed Grlswold a
nota to be delivered to two women, whose
residence Is a well known assignation house
of the city. Essex refused to talk on this
subject, but the police believe they have
the women located outside of the city and
allege that attempts were made to com-
municate with them Tuesday. The theory
has been advanced from th first that
th knot around the man's bands was tied
by a woman.

Essex has divulged a number of financial
dealings in which he and Ortswold were
Interested and which were the subject of
investigation by the Marlon county courts.
Essex has attempted to hold out the Im-

pression that Grlswold was afraid to
meet the questions of the second trial and
that he died by his own hand.

COLORADO IS A FAST SHIP

Officers Sny that It Beat All Records
for an American War-

ship.

BOSTON. Sept. 20 The officers of the
armored cruiser Colorado, which put in
here today for coal, reported that in the
recent trials over the new one-mi- le course
near Rockland, Me., the warship attained
the fastest speed ever made by an American
warship on a trial cruise when manned by
a naval crew. .The cruiser made 22.2 knots
an hour In a four-hou- r run to sea on Sat-
urday, which Is within .04 of the speed It
made on Its trial trip.

On the Rockland test the ship carried Its
heavy armament, which was not on board
during Its trial trip, and It was run with-
out a full firemen's force.

Roth Accused of Tsklsg Cora,
Rudolph Roth Is being held on a char

or petit larceny, in that, accornlm
statement of C. Mligard, 62J1 Nort

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

J.ta.r'. Crl... Tt..'rn.iusi men. xns great rciucuy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses 'Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her ia
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

healthy, strong and

Motherhood," is worth h,.i illI ht
its weight in cold to everv UUL. UUI
woman, and will Be sent free in plain fp fSenvelope by addressing application to J
DrddHeld Regulator Co. AtlanU.Ga. j Lill La

ft tn the

Ji

LI U V

street, he Insisted on taking two
sacks of corn from the letter's corn field
vrsterdav afternoon. Milgar.l ssw some
one In his field and went to Investigate, and
came upon Hoth. wh" nail two sac as 01
corn gathered. Mllganl asked him to pay
for the coin If he wanted It. and Roth said
some other man had given him permission
to set all the corn he wanted ami he in
sisted on doing It As Soon ss Mligard saw
that the man would not pay for the corn tie
went for his horse, while the man. who had
a rig. drove toward the city with th corn.
Jhlmrfl chased htm In until the iair met
an oflloer. near Thirtieth and Bristol, wher
Roth was arrested.

WIFE FINDS HUSBAND DEAD

Returns from Xelahbor's and
rovers Man Lifeless with

Pistol at Ills Side.

Charles Schseffer of Fifteenth snd Wash
ington streets. South Omaha, was found
dead at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning by
his wife when she returned from a visit
to a neighbor. Schaeffer was lying on his
bed with a bullet wound In his head and
a revolver at his side, the Indications being
suicide. The dead man was a cripple for
several years and appeared melancholy for
some time previous to his death.

Schaeffer was 4A years of age, and Is sur
vived by a wife and four children.

The coroner was notified of thf case.

If you have anything to trade, advertise
It In the "For Exchange" column on The
Bee want ad page.

Indian Boys Caoaht.
Four little Indians, blinking snd solemn as

so many owls, answered the sergeant's ques-
tions with scarcely audible mutters. They
were four runswuvs from the government
school at Genoa. Neb., and were trying to
reach the Omaha reservation, to which tribe
they belong. They left the school Inst Sat.
unlay and made the mistake of wanting to
see the big city. Instead of taking the coun-
try roads home. They said they were In the
third grade, but were tired of going to
school and wanted to see the world and
then go back to the trllm. They are be-
tween 11 and li years old. Through the
examination at the police ststlon they never
smiled. They were taken by Officers Mit-
chell. Davis and Cullen at Fortieth and
Emmet. When first seen, they were riding
In a farmer's wagon, which was Just start-
ing out of town. Their names are Charlie
Fremont, Fred Baxter, Frank Baxter and
Thomas Butler.

Antomoblle Collides with Man.
A hurry call was turned In about 9:15

last night with the advice that a man had
been struck by an automobile at Twenty-fourt- h

and Cuming street. The machine
belonging to John Larson was passing along
Cuming street and Charles Hays, who lives
at Twenty-secon- d and Cuming street, man-
aged to get In the way and was knocked
off his feet and his reckoning. He lay quite
breathless for a few minutes, nut had re-
covered sufficiently by the time the doc-
tors arrived that they found It unnecessary
to take him tn charge. Mrs. Is said
to have been piloting the machine, but ac-
cording to the bystandlng witnesses the ac-
cident was no fault ot hers.
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The Best Hot Weather Medicine
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ALE TEN MILLION BOXES A TEAR
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FllEYErtT ALL tUKIBIEt. BOWEL TROUBLES
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Is made in a larger sized

cake than the ordinary

toilet soap, and while mod-

erate in price is of exquisite

quality.

1 Its cleansing qualities

are perfect; soothes and

softens the skin.
i

l Odor of natural flowers.
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COMPANY.

$25 from Omaha. One-wa- y tickets on sale daily to
October 31, 1905. Los Angeles. San Francisco, .Port-
land, Seattle choose your route. Stop-ove- rs of five
days anywhere west of certain points in Arizona, Nevada
or North Dakota, and in California, except at Los Angeles
and San Francisco. You can go through New Mexico
or through Colorado. The Rock Island runs improved
tourist sleepers daily via both routes through from both
Chicago and St. Louis.

Via El Paso Short Line, the Rock Island maintains a faster Tourist service
to California than any other road or route.

"Write today for our illustrated Touri't folder, giving details of
Rock Island through service, with map and full information.

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A.
1323 Farnam Street, Nob.
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oo
akota Hot Springs Return

lOsOO
Tickets September 22, good until Oct 8.

Good in tourist sleepers at only half the standard berth rate.

VIA

A. KUHN,

Omaha,

THE HOST DELianTFUL SEASON TO VISIT TOD

LACK HILLS
CITY OFFICE: 1401-0- 3 Farnam Gt..

OMAHA.
G. F. WEOT,

O. A. P. D.
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